
Secunda derives its name from the Latin word Second or Secundi which translates to

second or following. It was named for being the second extraction refinery producing oil

from coal, after Sasolburg some 140 kilometers to the west. There are five coal mines,

namely Brandspruit, Middelbult, Bosjesspruit, Twistdraai, and Syferfontein, that form the

largest underground coal mining complex in South Africa and annually supply

approximately 37,3 million tons of coal to Sasol Synthetic Fuels.

In our bid to bring more proximity to our client base currently working in Secunda and

the power plants in Mpumalanga, Layher South Africa opened our doors in Bossiespruit

Farm in August 2019. This strategic decision to expand our footprint in Secunda was

driven by our values to be client-focused and to provide local onsite support with ease. 

A huge benefit of onsite support is its ability to provide hands-on practical assistance for

our clients – resolving time-consuming issues leading to increased productivity. 

Layher’s revolutionary Allround® Scaffolding is designed to solve complex problems by

providing simple solutions. With 8 connections in one plane, automatic right-angles and

flexible angle selection which self-locks during assembly, Layher Allround® Scaffolding

offers unlimited versatility.

Our clients described their experience with Layher South Africa as “excellent” with high

praise for our team and after-sales support. As we look back at the many successes we

have achieved with our strategic partners and clients in Secunda, we can’t help but look

toward the future as we continue to expand our reach as pioneers of advanced

scaffolding systems in South Africa and beyond. Here’s 2 More Possibilities in Secunda!

Happy Birthday
Secunda!

L A Y H E R  C E L E B R A T E S  2  Y E A R S  O F  M O R E  P O S S I B I L I T I E S

Scaffolding Instructor, Nkosinathi Thulelo,
demonstrating safe assembly methods to Layher customers


